What is TIGER?
• A focus on better preparing the clinical workforce to use technology and
informatics to improve the delivery of patient care.
• Developing the necessary skills for a clinicians’ portfolio - must include basic
computer competencies, information literacy and informatics skills
• Has contributed to original research in NI
Hunter, Kathleen M; McGonigle, Dee M; Hebda, Toni TIGER-based
measurements of nursing informatics competencies: The development and
implementation of an online tool for self assessment Journal of Nursing Education
and Practice, 2013, Vol.3, No. 12 pp 70-80
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Goals/Objectives
• Dissemination of recommendations of nine collaboratives and completion of
collaborative reports developed in TIGER Phase II.
• Developing the funding for, pilots and implementation of a Virtual Learning Environment
(VLE) to enhance the adoption of informatics and technology.
• Exploring application and integration of TIGER Phases I and II with nursing,
interdisciplinary and allied health stakeholders through an interdisciplinary invitational
symposium.
• Addressing TIGER-related implications relevant to future workforce issues with specific
emphasis for bridging the digital divide with minority, rural populations and consumers.
• Longer term implications of use of EHRs and PHRs in future Best Practices DecisionSupport such as:Â Comparative Effectiveness Research and Personalized Medicine.
• Planting Seeds for TIGER International roll-out.
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International TIGERs
• Built on a philosophy of engagement across all healthcare sectors
• Focused on issues germaine to your country
• Agnostic and inclusive
• Participants commitment to carry out the work
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TIGER has used social media to communicate with both TIGER members and the general
public
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The TIGER Virtual Learning Environment (VLE)
An engaging web-based learning environment to help you develop the knowledge,
skills, and awareness for the ever-changing and dynamic field of Health Information
Technology (HIT) ultimately contributing to a safer, more effective, and efficient
patient-centered care
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Cost for Virtual Learning is $25 and provided unlimited access for one year
Lean about
Electronic health records •Usability •Clinical Decision Support • Care Coordination
Meaningful use • Telemedicine • Patient Engagement through Health IT •
Mobile Health •Privacy and Security • Patient Safety •
Exemplars of how health information technology supports nursing practice
And More
Accessible web-based environment anytime, anywhere
Learn and discover how informatics and technology support nursing and interprofessional
practice
Technology Demonstrations • White papers • Networking • Education sessions
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TIGER Open Door

Easily accessible resources of public-domain web-resources for healthcare providers
and educators. Provided with support from James A. Zimble Learning Resource
Center at the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences (USUHS) and
The National Library of Medicine.
Link to the TIGER Open Door in on the TIGER home page
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